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Aging—Studying
the Biophysical,
Psychological,
Environmental,
and Social Factors

which is part of the WCMC Division of Psychiatry. Our joint
efforts led to a five-year $1.9 million grant from the National
Institute on Aging in 2003, supplemented by other federal and
foundation funding.

The primary idea that drives CITRA is to create a multidisci-
plinary structure that can provide outstanding clinical sites for
research, while infusing Cornell’s academic programs in geriatric
psychiatry and medicine with new perspectives from the social
sciences. The resources of Cornell’s collaborating units allow
CITRA to maximize and extend federal funding through the
efficiencies of common pilot programs, training grants, clinical
sites, faculty, and a wide variety of other tangible resources.

Deep, substantive community links to social service agencies
that serve older people in New York City enhance our collabo-
ration significantly. A major partner of CITRA is the Council of
Senior Centers and Services, the premier professional organization
for New York City’s senior service providers. Our research
projects frequently involve patients at the Division of Geriatrics’s
ambulatory geriatric medicine practice, which serves over 2,000
older adults. This tie between community-based organizations,
social scientists, and medical researchers provides a “living

A Natural Collaboration
Over the past five years, a committed and expanding group of
researchers from the Weill Cornell Medical College (WCMC) and
the Cornell-Ithaca campus has worked together on issues of
human aging and health. Such collaboration comes naturally
for this topic, as the fields of social gerontology and geriatric
medicine have long been closely linked. The paths to successful
aging, on the one hand, and illness and disability on the other,
are multifactorial and typically result from biophysical, psy-
chological, environmental, and social causes. Joining the
resources of the two campuses, in one of the most extensive
collaborations at Cornell, to study these factors has been an
exciting adventure for all involved. The collaboration has resulted
in considerable success in grant funding, scholarly productivity,
and the professional development of new investigators.

Uniting Intercampus Resources for Geriatrics and Gerontology
The overarching structure for this unique collaboration is the
Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging (CITRA).
CITRA brings together social scientists from Cornell’s Ithaca
campus, research clinicians in geriatric medicine at the Division
of Geriatrics and Gerontology at WCMC in Manhattan, and
researchers at the Cornell Institute for Geriatric Psychiatry,

Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging (CITRA)



laboratory” for empirical research on aging
in the diverse, multicultural environment of
New York City.

Preparing Researchers for Collaboration
It is one thing to set as a goal bringing
together WCMC and Ithaca researchers and
another to bring this about in actual prac-
tice. CITRA has taken a systematic approach
to the development of investigators. We
identify potential researchers, provide incen-
tives for collaboration, and create
opportunities for joint work.

As an initial step, we contacted over 70
Cornell researchers spanning a wide variety
of disciplines from the two campuses. One
of our most important activities for the
development of investigators is our monthly
Work-in-Progress Seminar, conducted via
videoconference between Cornell-Ithaca and
WCMC. In each seminar we critique proposals
in draft, similar to what might occur in a
review session by a federal funding agency.
In addition to the seminars, core CITRA fac-
ulty members mentor young investigators in
proposal submissions. Further, a carefully
structured pilot grant program provides
funding for new projects.

How it Works: Cross-Campus Collaboration
in Action
Collaboration in CITRA takes place in a
number of ways. What distinguishes the
CITRA approach is that we foster long-term,
intensive collaboration, typically resulting in
external funding. The following examples
show the range of opportunities.

Studying Self-Neglect. We believe that the
joint mentoring of trainees is one of the
greatest advantages brought about by close
ties between the campuses. For example,
Maria Pavlou, fellow in Geriatrics, WCMC,
was keenly interested in the problem of self-

neglect among homebound older adults.
CITRA co-investigators Mark S. Lachs,
Medicine, WCMC, and Karl A. Pillemer,
Human Development, who have career-long
interests in elder mistreatment, became her
mentors. CITRA pilot study director Elaine
Wethington, Human Development, further
assisted Pavlou in developing new measure-
ment instruments. CITRA associate director
Rhoda H. Meador created a dissemination
plan, and CITRA affiliate William M. Trochim,
Policy Analysis and Management, assisted
her use of concept-mapping methodology.

Taking advantage of the combination of
clinical epidemological and sociological
research orientations, Pavlou created the first
project to directly interview self-neglectors
using standardized instruments and observa-
tional methods. The study established that
self-neglectors could be feasibly recruited,
and the research validated a newly devel-
oped Cornell Scale for Self-Neglect in the
Elderly (CSSN). This research served as the
main pilot data for Pavlou’s successful
application for a prestigious Brookdale
Foundation Leadership in Aging Fellowship.

Dealing with Chronic Pain. Developmental
psychologist Anthony D. Ong, Human
Development, joined the department in fall
2006. His research aims to bring an under-
standing of how older adults adapt to
stressful life circumstances as they age.
Through involvement in CITRA, Ong shared
his research interests with M. Carrington
Reid Jr., Medicine, WCMC, who studies
chronic pain in older adults. With pilot
grant support from CITRA, Ong is now con-
ducting a daily diary study of chronic pain,
social isolation/integration, and emotions
with older adults in New York City. The work
of Reid and Ong has provided the foundation
for the development of an ambitious collab-
orative, multidisciplinary and multisite

program of research. The investigators have
recently received grants from the National
Institute on Aging and the National Institute
of Nursing Research to support their work.

Providing Venues for Research. Through
CITRA, investigators are able to access a
“research-ready” network of sites representing
over 300,000 elderly persons. To provide an
example of the process, Joseph A. Mikels,
Human Development, and Kosali I. Simon,
Policy Analysis and Management, study
health decision-making processes in different
age and ethnic groups to help determine
methods for improving these processes. They
needed to recruit approximately 80 older
adults for the first phase of their study. CITRA
was able to identify New York City senior
centers interested in participating and meeting
the researchers’ demographic requirements.
Within a month of the initial request, CITRA
successfully arranged for the researchers to
meet with center directors to discuss the
project further. Data were collected with an
eager and diverse group of participants.

Lessons Learned
The two significant barriers to collaboration
between WCMC and Cornell-Ithaca are dis-
tance and expense. Unlike a number of
other major universities, Cornell-Ithaca is four
hours driving distance from WCMC. A typi-
cal two-day trip comes with a cost of $500
or more. Without significant grant funding,
these costs are prohibitive for most faculty.
CITRA has successfully created partnerships
by funding “mini-grants” that cover the ini-
tial costs of collaboration. For cross-campus
projects to expand significantly, the need for
subsidized transportation and housing for
most Ithaca faculty in New York City is
essential.

Electronic solutions help mitigate the problem.
One of the first purchases CITRA made after
receiving funding was video-conferencing
equipment. We use video conferencing
sometimes daily for staff meetings, seminars,
and meetings between colleagues. Nevertheless,
videoconferencing does not completely replace
the need for face-to-face contact.

Another impediment is the differing
responsibilities and work schedules of
physician-researchers in a medical setting
and social scientists in a traditional university
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The primary idea that drives CITRA is to create
a multidisciplinary structure that can provide
outstanding clinical sites for research, while
infusing Cornell’s academic programs in geriatric
psychiatry and medicine with new perspectives
from the social sciences.
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(clockwise from lower left) Rhoda Meador, CITRA; Brian Rubineau, Organizational
Behavior; Anthony Ong, Human Development; Graduate student Andy Reed; Joseph
Mikels, Human Development; Myra Sabir, CITRA/Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center
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environment. Analogous to C. P. Snow’s
famous “two cultures,” worlds sometimes collide
(albeit gently). Cornell-Ithaca faculty have
become used to their WCMC research partners
being called away midmeeting by their pagers
for urgent patient care. WCMC investigators
have learned that their Ithaca research partners
are likely to disappear around advising and
exam time. Negotiating two human subjects
review committees, two indirect cost rates
for grants, and differing rules for the two
campuses make us wonder occasionally if
we are indeed part of the same institution.

Despite such challenges, the cross-campus
collaboration created in CITRA is invaluable,
and the positive gains for researchers outweigh
any difficulties. Indeed, all of us involved find
it difficult to imagine conducting research

without access to the range of expertise, col-
legiality, and research venues made possible by
the cross-campus connection CITRA provides.

Karl A. Pillemer, Human Development/
Director, CITRA

Mark Lachs, Medicine, Weill Cornell Medical
College/Co-Director, CITRA

Elaine Wethington, Human Development/
Co-Director

For more information:
Pillemer, kap6@cornell.edu
Lachs, mslachs@med.cornell.edu
Wethington, ew20@cornell.ed
www.citra.org

Cornell-Ithaca faculty have become used to their
WCMC research partners being called away
midmeeting by their pagers for urgent
patient care. WCMC investigators have learned
that their Ithaca research partners are likely
to disappear around advising and exam time.
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FASCINATING

£ Ong’s research aims to bring an
understanding of how older adults adapt
to stressful life circumstances.

£ Pavlou created the first project to directly
interview self-neglectors using standardized
instruments and observational methods.

£ Mikels and Simon study health decision-
making processes in different age and ethnic
groups to help determine methods for
improving these processes. They needed to
recruit approximately 80 older adults for the
first phase of their study.

£ This tie between community-based
organizations, social scientists, and medical
researchers provides a “living laboratory”
for empirical research on aging, in the
diverse, multicultural environment of New
York City.
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